Red Cross Drive Opens Here Tuesday
Residential And Business Workers Are Appointed

STARTS AT 9 A.M.

The 1947-1948 winter campaign of the American Red Cross will be open officially in Fulton today. Provision has been made for the opening on March 10, with business and residential workers appointed. The drive will be open for two weeks.

School Attendance Still Unaffected By Flu Epidemic

School attendance in Fulton and the counties is 98 percent and a large number of children have been out of school with the flu this week. It is expected to continue through next week. Only one school student had to be sent home with the flu. The county school is already 98 percent over the average attendance.

Concert At MSc March 30

West Ky. Symphony Orchestra Will Present Chorus, Orchestra of 300

March 30, at the Fulton Normal School Auditorium, the West Kentucky Symphony Orchestra will present a program of choral and orchestral music. The program will include music by Mozart, Beethoven, Bach, and other composers. The concert will start at 8 p.m.

Finland, the tourist coming by sea, a day before the sea was to be opened to ships. The Finland was one of the last ships to go to sea.

Levis, UMW Oppose Immediate Mandate From Supreme Court

Levis, the UMW, opposes the immediate mandate from the Supreme Court in the case of the United Mine Workers of America v. Boeck from the 1941 decision. The union has been in a court battle with the government for years and the union feels that the court is not giving them enough time to prepare for the mandate.

Many Bills Left For Tennessee State Legislators

March 9, the Tennessee State Legislature adjourned sine die. Many bills were left for the state legislators to consider in the next session. The bills include measures to increase state aid to education, to provide for the betterment of the state's highways, and to regulate the sale of alcoholic beverages.

Quiz Youth

State's Attorney

Margaret Truman

President Bill Clinton

Truman Wants Aid For Greece

President Bill Clinton wants to increase aid for Greece. The president has been a strong supporter of the Greek government and has emphasized the importance of providing aid to countries that are under threat.

Four Power Alliance Against Germany

Is Marshall's Goal; Assured Of Bevin's Support

The four power alliance against Germany is Marshall's goal. The goal has been assured of Bevin's support. The alliance includes the United States, Great Britain, France, and the Soviet Union.

U.S. Secretary

Will Push Plans For James Byrnes

FRANCE

U.S. Secretary of State James Byrnes will push plans for the United States to join the four power alliance against Germany. He will be assured of Bevin's support. The four power alliance includes the United States, Great Britain, France, and the Soviet Union.

Red Cross Drive Opens In Fulton Tuesday—Give Generously. Your Red Cross Must Carry On!
MISCELLANEOUS

A MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY OF WAR

West the President's proposal for the discontinuance of Selective Service on March 31, America will rely on voluntary enlistments for the maintenance of the Regular Army at authorized strength.

In view of world conditions today, this is a step of the gravest importance to every American. Never before in history has any nation raised and maintained a million-man army by the volunteer system alone. Our ideals, our belief in individual freedom, our safety, our duty to our fellowmen, our world peace are bound up in this decision.

This is your Army, and voluntary enlistment is your choice. It must not fail. The Army must continue to provide adequate occupation forces overseas, to supply its needs, and to help in keeping America strong and sound.

Your help and understanding can do much to encourage a steady flow of young voluntary enlistments, necessary to sound training and the efficient performance of the Army's task.

When you discuss this subject with your sons, brothers, husbands, or friends who may be in the Army, be in mind the advantages offered by a service enlistment. Among these are the choice of branch of service and of overseas theater where openings exist, and the opportunity for training in valuable skills at Army schools.

It is a high tribute to the dignity and spirit of the American soldier that two out of three men in the present Army are volunteers - men who have borne the hardships of war and have chosen to continue their service.

A job in the regular Army is a good job that commands favorable with the average in industry, and has more opportunities for advancement.

You can help by giving your support and support to the men who enlist voluntarily - to do your part in carrying out your country's world-wide obligation to build a nation that will endure.

A GOOD JOB TO DO
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How you can help YOUR ARMY

DO ITS PART FOR PEACE
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The Family with 2,000,000 Good Neighbors

If a "good neighbor" is one who's always ready to help when you're in trouble... If a "good neighbor" lends you a hand cheerfully, unstintingly—without first asking your politics or your race or your creed... Then your family has 2,000,000 good neighbors—the devoted, volunteer workers of the American Red Cross, backed up by its units:

These men and women are enrolled in Nurse's Aide Corps, Motor Corps, Carry-On Corps, Hospital and Recreation Corps, Home Service Corps—and many another efficient Red Cross service unit.

They are ready to help when needed—should disaster strike your community—should flood or fire, earthquake or hurricane occur—should personal or financial problems overwhelm the serviceman or veteran.

These are the kind of good neighbors these Red Cross workers are. Once a year they call on you for help. You'll give to the Red Cross, won't you? Give now. Give all you can.

GIVE—so your RED CROSS can carry on!